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WELCOME
MARK DAVIDSON, Superintendent
Medicine Hat Public School Division
It is my great pleasure to welcome you to Medicine Hat for the 2018
ASAA 4A Basketball Provincial Championships, hosted by Medicine Hat High
School. The students, staff and amazing community volunteers are excited to host
athletes and their families from across the province in out beautiful new facility. As
proud as we are of our school, we are even more proud of the great
community it serves. We hope that you enjoy great competition and hospitality!

TED CLUGSTON, Mayor
City of Medicine Hat
On behalf of City Council I’d like to welcome players, coaches, family and friends to
the 2018 ASAA 4A Basketball Provincial Championships this weekend here at
Medicine Hat High School. Shout loud and shout proud as you cheer on your team
and when that is over for the day grab some downtime and indulge yourself
and your family in some fun activities during your stay in Medicine Hat. You can
swim, play at our ex-panded Family Leisure Centre and share some great family
moments in one of many restaurants across the city. Enjoy the eclectic offerings
of our coffee houses, bistro style diners, microbreweries and fine dining
establishments as well as boutique and national shopping establishments. You
will find we welcome visitors, host events and showcase our city with pride.

BORIS GRISONICH, Principal Medicine Hat High School
Medicine Hat Public School Division
On behalf of the staff and students of Medicine Hat High School I would like to welcome all athletes, coaches, and spectators to Medicine Hat High School, host site of
the 2018 ASAA 4A Basketball Provincial Championships. We just recently
finished a complete modernization of our school and we are so excited to share our
new facility with all of you. We pride ourselves in our hospitality, as well as our
energetic atmosphere, we truly hope your experience here with us will be
memorable. We have hundreds of volunteers helping us to put on this event, I
would like to thank them all for their countless hours. Please share any positive
feedback you can with our volunteers and please feel free to share with me
any constructive criticism you feel would make our future events even
better. To all of the participants, congratulations on your success in league
and in your zone play. It is a tremendous accomplishment to make it to this
tournament. Good luck with your games this weekend and remember to enjoy
your experience and thank your coaches and parents for giving you this
opportunity to play at such a high level. Good luck and have fun.
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WELCOME

Spectator Code of Ethics:
Spectators, both student and adult, must demonstrate courtesy and good sportsmanship by positive cheers
of encouragement for their team, not against the opposing team. This is evidenced by the absence of
booing and vulgarities. Spectators must also show proper acceptance of officials’ judgment.
Artificial noisemakers are not permitted during provincial championship tournaments/events including:
badminton, basketball, cheerleading, curling, golf, team handball, track & field, volleyball and wrestling.
Prohibited noisemakers may include but are not limited to: air horns, cow bells, plastic tube horns, garbage
can lids, etc. The provincial championship host shall have the authority to eject from the competition facility
individuals who, following a warning, refuse to comply with this requirement.

The Executive Committee or its host/designated representative shall have authority to direct any person to
immediately leave any premises or venue hosting any ASAA sanctioned event if that person:
1. exhibits rude or abusive behavior to any other person
2. uses vulgar, obscene or abusive language and/or gestures
3. Fails to promptly follow any reasonable direction given to that person by the designated representative
of the ASAA.
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GIRLS DRAW
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Girls 4A Provincials

SOUTH - Host

Medicine Hat High School Kwahommies

Coaches: Jeff Harrold (HC), Makayla
Schultz (AC), Toni Bardal (AC), Amy
Kletzel (AC), Maddy King (Mg)
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Girls 4A Provincials
Bishop Carroll High School

Coaches: Josh Fluker (HC), Sheila Garber (AC), John
Tramble (AC), Chrissy Hines (AC)
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Girls 4A Provincials
Centennial High School Coyotes
The Centennial Coyotes have had an
incredible
season
to
date:
an
impressive
25-6
overall
record,
including
four
tournament
championships.
The Coyotes are
proud
to
enter
the
provincial
tournament representing Calgary as
Division 1 City Champions. The
strength of this team comes from a
core group of girls that are dedicated to
the sport, are incredibly self-motivated
as individuals, but have a noteworthy
cohesive element, as a team, that
makes them so enjoyable to watch both
on and off the court. We would like to
sincerely
thank
the
organizing
committee in Medicine Hat for all of
their hard work hosting this exciting
tournament!

Coaches: Nadine Blum (HC), Jill Godfrey (AC), Caitlin
Turbach (AC), MArk Collard (AC), Kailee Landon (Tr),
Caidyn Gallinger (Tr), Kaylee Issak (Tr)
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Girls 4A Provincials
Charles Spencer High School Mavericks

Coach: Karli Munro (HC)
The Mavericks had a successful season placing first in the ME
Lazerte and Beaverlodge tournament and second in the the
GPRC and Archbishop MacDonald tournaments. As well, they
won the city league in Grande praire. Thank you to everyone
who supported the girls throughout the season and thank you
to Medicine Hat for hosting provincials.
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Girls 4A Provincials
Chestermere High School Lakers

Coaches: Annette Wilson (HC), Jessica Theilen (HC), Aimee
Wilson (AC), Rob Wilson (Mg), Brent Legault (SA)

The Chestermere Girls won the Rockyview League then
went on to beat Foothills Composite and Holy Trinity
(Okotoks) to win the South Central Zone. The team
record is 22-11. Top wins this year have been against
Western Canada and St Ablert Catholic High School.
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Girls 4A Provincials
Jasper Place High School Rebels

Coaches: Lauren Green (HC), Megan Wood (AC), Jenelle
Monty (AC), Noel Rinsky (St)

The Rebels are looking forward to being back at provincials in
the South! With 2 athletes back from last years provincial
champion team, 2 additional grade 12's, and 7 grade 10's on
our roster, we are looking for our leaders to step up and for
our youth to follow. Our record so far is 28-4 in league and
tournament play. Thanks to all the volunteers and tournament
organizers for their work in running this provincial
championship!
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Girls 4A Provincials
Lethbridge Collegiate Institute Clippers

Coaches: Shawn Heggie (HC), Stephanie Seaborn (AC),
Jen Scott (AC), Jerika Orr (AC), McKenzie Ash (St)
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The Clippers have fought hard all season and
ended up in a three way tie for first in the
Ultra-Competetive South Zone. They won
bronze in the Zone tournament. They won
their home tournament and the Chinook
Tournament and finished third in the D4,
REB and RIT. They also won the consolation
side of the Cardston Tournament and they
are looking forward to what promises to be
one of the most competitive, exciting
Provincial tournaments in years.

Girls 4A Provincials
Leduc Composite High School Tigers

Coaches: Mark May (HC), Vincent May (AC), Cassia
Mitchell (AC), Nash May (St)
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The Leduc Lady Tigers jumped up to the Edmonton
Metro Division I League this past season after
being Champions in the Div. II league last season.
With an influx of 5 talented grade 10's having
come up through our local community programs
and the returning players stepping up, the Lady
Tigers were able to post an 8-3 record in league
play and won the Camrose and Wetaskiwin
tournaments. They hope to continue to be
competitive through the provincial draw after
returning here from a 30 yr hiatus.

Girls 4A Provincials
Lindsay Thurber High School Raiders

Coaches: Cheryl Horne (HC), Hayden Brewer (AC)

Lindsay Thurber girls were 2nd in the CASAA
league with a 9 - 1 record and won the 4A zone
championship. They finished 2nd in the Bev
Facey tournament and 3rd in the in the Hunting
Hills tournament.
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Girls 4A Provincials
Lloydminster Comprehensive High School Barons

Coaches: Natalie Wiebe (HC), Kelci Little (AC)
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Girls 4A Provincials
Magrath High School Pandas

Coaches: Brad Karren (HC), Ashley Karren (AC), Kristyn Barfuss (AC)

The Magrath High School Pandas are glad to be participating in the
ASAA 4A Provincial Basketball Tournament. They have had a very
successful season after making the jump to 4A and look forward to
competing at the highest level this weekend. The Pandas were
11-3 in the South Zone league playoffs, ending up in a 3 way tie for
first place. The Pandas won the Cardston Tournament, the Leduc
Tournament, the Space Jam at Rober Thirsk, and the Luther
Collegiate Tournament in Regina. The Pandas placed second in the
LCI Green and Gold. The Pandas ended up second in the South
Zone, losing to Raymond in the final
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Girls 4A Provincials
Paul Kane High School Blues

Coaches: Rick Stanely (HC), Winston McConnell (AC), Kyle
Palmer (AC), Richard Gerlach (SL), Doug Nelson (Tr)

The Sr. Girls had an exciting year - winning the REB Tournament
and finishing the season in 3rd place in the league.
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Girls 4A Provincials
Raymond High School Comets

Coaches: Robert Baker (HC), Cheryl Baker (AC), Diane
Nelsom (AC), Katie Hill (St), Georgia Sala (St)
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Girls 4A Provincials
St. Albert Catholic High School Skyhawks

Coaches: John Dedrick (HC), Ashley Wigg (AC), Bella Cuciz
(PS), Isabella Cuciz (Mn)

The Skyhawks had to overcome a lot of early season
injuries and finished strong in Metro League play,
placing 1st overall and then winning the Metro
League Championship. Led by Senior pg Abby
Morrison, the Skyhawks have a young, talented
nucleus that is very excited to be participating in 4A
Provincial Championship. Thank you to Medicine Hat
H.S. and others for hosting!
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Girls 4A Provincials
St. Mary's High School Saints

Coaches: Bill McConkey (HC), Jim Mooney (Coach)

The Senior Lady Saints have come off a great season in the
Calgary League play with an impressive 9-1 record. They are
very excited to participate in the 4A ASAA Provincials. A big
thank you to Medicine Hat High for hosting such a major event.
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Girls 4A Provincials
Western Canada High School Redhawks

Coaches: Sheldon Brady (HC), Carey Blaskin (AC), Ashley
Smith (AC), Cole Millard (Mn), Scott Starkoski (Mn)

The Western Canada Redhawks started our season with a very young
team as we had 8 new additions from last year. We have been tested
many times as a result of our tough schedule and through those
tough games have been on a continually path of growth. We look
forward to competing with some of the best teams in Alberta as this
could prove to be one of the most competitive tournament draws we
have seen in recent years.
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BOYS DRAW
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Boys 4A Provincials
Medicine Hat High School Mohawks

Coaches: Chad Watson (HC), Lance Knodel (AC), Dillon
Batsel (AC), Derek Groves (AC), Mike Rasmussen (AC),
Ryley Ens (Mn), Fred Kabore (StAC)
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The Medicine Hat Mohawks qualified
for provincials as the host seed. The
Mohawks are a young team that will
graduate three players in 2018. Hat
High finished 6th in league this year.
They competed in the District four
tournament in Calgary, Hat High's Green
and White tournament, St. Mary's
tournament and the RIT at Western
Canada High School. The Mohawks are
a high energy team looking to make
some noise in front of their home crowd
at this year’s 2018 Provincials.

Boys 4A Provincials
Archbishop O'Leary High School Spartans

Coaches: Josh McJannet (HC), Angelo Labriola (AC), Adriano Labriola (AC),
Jonathan Harkins (AC), Nick Valente (AC), Mina Ogot (AC)

The Spartans have had a successful 2017-18
season. They have finished with a record of
9-2 in Metro league play in Edmonton and lost
in the semi finals to Ross Shep. The Spartans
play an exciting brand of basketball led by
their eight grade 12's. Jaden Matthews and
Weuaka Ogot have led the Spartans and
provided a much needed 1-2 socring punch.
The Spartans are looking to improve on their
showing in the Provincial tournament last
year.
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Boys 4A Provincials
Bishop McNally High School Timberwolves

Coaches: Raynell Prince (HC), Ethan Bromley (AC), Ray Sewell (AC)
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The Bishop McNally Timberwolves are excited to
be back at their 5th consecutive 4A Boys
Provincial Championships and their first as
defending
Provincial
Championships!
Tournament victories at the St. Francis
Invitational and the Spartan Showdown @
Archbishop O'Leary have paved the way for
another solid season for this well balanced team
with speed, size and skill. They hope to defend
their title with pride and honour, understanding
the hard work and dedication it will take to be
successful!

Boys 4A Provincials
Bishop O'Byrne High School Bobcats

Coaches: Kurt Luttmerding (HC), Joe Petrone (AC), Mahir Markos
(AC), Aaron Rakochey (AC)

The Bobcats come to the provincials as the Calgary City
Champions. They hope to make a long run in this year's
Provincial tourney.
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Boys 4A Provincials
Cardston High School Cougars

Coaches: Ken McMurray (HC), Jaime Atwood (AC), Jarom Phillips (AC), Craig McMurray (AC),
Kohen Jensen (Mn), Savannah Norten (St), Amelia Little (St)

The Cougars come into Provincials as the
third seed from the south with an overall
record of 29-4. Key Tournament
Championship wins this year include Cougar
Classic, LIT and LCI. The Cougars are hoping
to be at full strength after suffering some
key injuries late in the year.
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Boys 4A Provincials
Charles Spencer High School Mavericks

Coach: Kevin Warren (HC)

The Mavericks picked up third place finishes in the
ME Lazerte Thom Elniska Memorial Tournament and
the Beaverlodge Regional High School tournament.
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Boys 4A Provincials
Foothills Composite High School Falcons

Coaches: Amron Gwilliam (HC), Brady Byam (AC), Doug Deibert (St),
Kyle Michelson (Vd)

The Falcons are coming off of their 6th consecutive South
Central Zone Championship.
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Boys 4A Provincials
Harry Ainley High School Titans

Coaches: George Hoyt (HC), Ryan Patterson (AC), Hugo Young
(AC), Gavin Speidel (AC)
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The Titans have had an incredible
season. This season they have gone
undefeated in league play, won the
Metro City Championship, won the
Sugarbowl in Raymond, won the
Western Canada Tournament in
Kelowna, and won Tri-Prov in
Edmonton. The Titans are looking
forward to a fantastic tournament
and excellent competition.

Boys 4A Provincials
Jasper Place High School Rebels

Coaches: Blain Labranche (HC), Mike Wilkie (AC), Mitch Buffie (AC), Jerrid Archutik (AC),
JD Bernardo (AC)

With only 3 grade 12's this years Sr Rebels are
looking forward to the experience of
competing with the provinices best teams for
the 4A Boys Provincial Championship. Thanks
to all the organizers and volunteers for all
your hard work to make the 2018
championships possible!
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Boys 4A Provincials
Lethbridge Collegiate Institute Rams

Coaches: Mike Evans (HC), Todd Bullock (AC), Glen Bowie (Su), Brooklyn Bevans (St),
Lizzy McLeod (St)

The Rams are a talented, determined group
that have a blend of size, skill and experience.
After placing second in the always tough
South Zone Championship, the Rams are
looking forward to a highly competitive
tournament against the top teams in the
Province.
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Boys 4A Provincials
Lindsay Thurber High School Raiders

Coach: Carl Light (HC), Gaige Rehn (AC)

The Raiders have had a successful season with an 1810 record, Collecting 4 bronze medals at tournaments.
We play as a team and have a mix of 9 grade 12 and 4
grade 11s.
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Boys 4A Provincials
Lloydminster Comprehensive High School Barons

Coach: Scott Lumbard (HC)
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Boys 4A Provincials
Magrath High School Zeniths

Coach: Danny Balderson (HC), Russ Sommerfeldt (AC),
Layne Barnett (AC), Brent Bourne (AC), Parker Clifton
(AC), Levi Balderson (St), Westin Balderson (Mn)
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The Magrath Zeniths come to this years 4A
Provincial Championships with 7 senior players,
and a two-year grade 11 starter, Mason Stock.
Last weekend the Zeniths repeated as the South
Zone Champions and bring with them a lot of
experience. Led by team captains Paycen
Blackmore, Taylor Cook, and Sam Payne, the
Zeniths bring talent, leadership, and experience
at every position. The Zeniths hope to be
contenders
at
this
year's
provincial
championships as they stay true to what they
believe in, tough defense, offensive execution,
character, and giving it their all every time they
lace up. Go Zeniths!

Boys 4A Provincials
Ross Sheppard High School T-Birds

Coach: Dave Youngs (HC), Bruce Macleod (AC), Thomas
Houghton (AC), Nick Mizera (AC), Nevin Gleddie (AC),
Kevin Kyle (AC)
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The Ross Sheppard Senior Men's Basketball team
started their season off with a bang winning their
home tournament, Totem Hoop, and the St Anthony
Tournament in Maui, HI. A season record of 9-2 put
the boys second overall in league play and they
earned second at the city finals. The boys are looking
forward to an exciting run at provincials.

Boys 4A Provincials
Sir Winston Churchill High School Bulldogs

Coach: Ian Thompson (HC), Morgan Tudor (AC), Mike Fullerton (AC), Hasan Vasti (Mn)
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SWC Sr. Boys team has had a challenging
schedule all season. This year we went
9-1 in Calgary North League and placed
first going into play-offs. We had 3 strong
victories over Father Lacombe, Ernest
Manning, and Bishop McNally to make it
to the Calgary City Finals vs Bishop
O'Byrne. In the end we placed second in
the CSHSAA Calgary High School League.

Boys 4A Provincials
St. Mary's High School Saints

Coach: Vince Marra (HC), Erich Fitzsimmons (AC), Ray Salise (AC), Brad O'Donnell (AC), Nicholas Marra
(Mn), Andrew Marra (Mn)
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The Saints had a strong regular season ending
with a 15-2 record in 2018. St. Mary's won both
the Saints Senior Classic and the Western
Tournaments in February. To qualify for
Provincials, the Saints beat the #4 team in the
province. The team is athletic and hardworking
and we are excited to make our first appearance
in 6 years to Provincials
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